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y voVvootcmal
".AN, Physicien

imtside of thv 1Never stand iu g^. -groups oi
church, especially after the divine 
vice has begun. It alu»‘•hows a want of m 
good manners to stand about the church H; 
door when people are coining out. ; I

When the pupils go to church or re- 3 \ 
turn in a body, good manners require "f ^ 
you to be In your proper place in the 
ranks, and never to disturb the others 

I by talking or playing, or by pushing 
' others about.

If politeness requires us to be punot- 
ual at table and at school, with how ” ^

I much more reason must in* punctual in 
regard to our duties towards Ood 1 If :vx :; ■

! we are iu the habit of coming late to | : ,
1 church, we not only disturb others in jxjvX; 
their devotion, but we also show that ‘ 
we care very little for the service of 

| God and the practices "f holy religion.
ENTERING THE CllVltVll ;

1 Gentlemen and boys remove their • 
hats before entering thv door of the 
church. Iu rainy weather it is proper 
for those who wear rain-coats to remove 
these before entering. It would cer
tainly be a sign of ill-breeding and care
lessness to enter the church with mud-iy 

steam engine ; Fulton, the steamboat ; 8|IOOHt or with soiled and dusty clothes.
Jenner, vaccination ; Kdison, electri- mU8t i^ewise be careful, iu the
city ; Howe, the sewing machine ; Bis- winter time, to shake oil the snow from 
mark, the unifaotion of Germany ; our 8kot.8 and clothing before entering 
Wendell Philipps, the abolition of alav- the door.
cry ; Lincoln, emancipation. We should enter the liurch quietly

President Hayes said to Maj. XX11- aiJ(j respectfully, never l-sing sight of 
liom McKinley on his entrance into 
Congress : “ To achieve success and

THR READER’S CORNER anti Surgeon 
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HhCONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
How little real education is imparted 

In our schools ! So much, or rather so 
little, is crammed into our children’s 
heads. They give out a small propor
tion of this when questioned, but there 
is an entire absence of even the effort to 
think. There is something wrong in the 

that would make us human
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system 
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The aim of the teacher should be not 
so much to put in as to draw out. The 
child’s memory is only one of its fac
ulties and not by any means the most 
important. The amount of (knowledge 
acquired is less important than tho 
proper training of the child's mind. A 
child that cun think will take kindly to 
study—it is no longer a task but a 
pleasure. We want thinking men and 
women, not human machines.

And offer an ample guaranteed return on 
I??!1?!!! first-fluHH Mortgage seeurit y. < >ur proposit ion 

is particularly attractive to Truste« Guar
dians and others win» require n sat ist'aetorx 
income return, as well as absolute safety in 

M their investments. Our long experience
Management wide connection ensure both. XX rite ;
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f There should t e a quiet rep< \
a refined and soothing elegance that woos sleep. W I

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ20

You may feel like buying a new suite for one or more of 
your bedrooms, but you don’t need to.

Send for our free booklet, entitled “ Dainty Decorator,
tiie old suite
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10 XVe read, we converse, we write, we 
argue, we discuss men and measures—
5L7 MtnüiVÏÔntheW^t,k1i1ng1.t ‘«I ! CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
daily life to still the voices of reverie | 
and sentiment, and the inclinations of 
nature, and listen to the language of
reason ; It is to analyze and discrimin- Next to industry, thrift is the great- 
ate ; it is to ask the why and wherefore , P8t factor iu the achievement of 
of things, to estimate them at their real 1 <p|„, spendthrift never amounts to any- 
worth, and to give them tbeir proper thing. He 
names ; it is to distinguish between money, but it all gets away from him. 
what is of opinion and what of specula- iack8 stamina. The want of sec
tion—what of reason and inference, and I control that makes him a prodigal, also 
what of fancy and imagination—how I prevents him from persevering in busi- 
much into be considered certain ami how ! ,1(.h8 efforts, cost what they may, in 
much merely probable ; it is to give the ortjer to find a way or make it to 
true and the false their real values ; it success. The consequence is that il 
is to lay down a clearly defined line be- difficulties are encountered, he will lose 
tween what is of true science and what heart and give up.
of surmise and conjecture ; it is to know But the man, who by self-denial and 
where one’s knowledge ends and where determined frugality, puts away dollar 
one's ignorance begins ; above all it is after dollar, gets a training in self- 
to arrive at that condition of mind in mastery that is worth more than the 
which one can determine how and when money it saves. It strengthens his 
to express what one knows, and in which wm# Jt fortifies his spirit. It makes 
one performs the more difficult feat of him sure that he can conquer his in- 
abstaining from speaking about that of clinatious.
which one knows nothing.” That it is The first step is the hardest, so the 
to think. How many of us really think ? flr8t sum of a hundred dollars is the 
And that we do not is mainly due to mo8t difficult to aave. But it can be 
thv thought-killing atmosphere iu which iai(j Wonderful is it how money
we were educated. 1 will be drawn to money, once a deposit

has been made i.i a bank. Let a begin- 
We must not be taken an condemning j ning be made, and soon, by one,, by 

in toto the memorizing ay-tern. The twos, by fives, the total will climb up to 
memory is a God-given faculty and as the hundreds, add from the hundreds 
such should be trained and developed. the thousands. ....
But to unote the writer of the very line The young man who in live years 
article in a recent issue of this paper saving S20I a year, has accumulated 
entitled " A Problem," "the fault lies *1,000, I» already practically rich, be- 
not in the system, which is excellent a, cause with the habits of economy and 
far as It goei, but iu its insufficiency." thrift that he has acquired and the 
Developing the memory alone is like sense of power
learning to waik with on,y one foot. ! Ttigh “à

and learn how “LACQUERET” will maU 
shine with all the beautiful luslre of new life, 
colored “Lacqueret” (any shade to suit the furniture, 

fancy*) will make every article look brighter anti 
better than on the day you bought it.
Mo,l prominent Herdwnre end Paint Pooler. ,=ll " Lacquer.»."

A coat of CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

■ „ 'w&wl
name of the Father XX ho created me, and ; 'lj L \ J
oi the Sou XX'lio redeemed me, and of the ! i j]jli
Holy Ghost XVh«sanctified me. Amen.' V Nilir ft 1 ' i j,

Our first look should be directed to ’— v I jj
thejalUr, to greet our dear Saviour Who f M ^ jjfcr—
is present there. Then we should walk I V'.V ^ * x
slowly and quietly to our pew, bend thv \ V 1
right knee to the floor, saying at the 
same time : “ My Jesus, I adore Thee as 
my Lord.”
without making any noise with our 
books, pencil-cases or the like, kneel 1
and say a yrayer before l iking our seats, atiun and prayer without looking up or I 

Never be so selfish as to keep the first observing others. The thanksgiving 
place in a pew, obliging others to pass after Holy Communion ought to last at 
by you ill order to get to a place, it least a quarter of an hour, 
sometimes happens that a stranger takes 
a place that is reserved for the class. ,
In such a case, a polite pupil will go to proper for all to join in, without drag- 
the person and say : “ XVould you ging or hurrying the words, and to take
kindly oblige us by taking another seat? a pitch of voice that is neither too high 
This place is reserved for thv class.” ' nor too low. Il all sing, join in ; if not 

If on entering the church, you pass then leave the singing to the choir, 
one of the side altars, it is proper to bow Single voices are disagreeable and dis- 
your head, as a mark of respect. If you turb the faithful in their players.

As with knowledge, so with work. |)ass be(ore the tabernacle, bend the confession
The successful worker to-day isihe who right knee to the ground, and then go If yull Bre about logo to Confession, 
singles out from a vast numbei of pos- | iuto your pew without making another ,,r(.par,. yourself carefully, as though 
sible employments some specialty, an genutleotjon. When the Blessed Sacra- j you were to confess your sins to God 
to that devotes ^mself thoroughly. ment ia «poted, always kneel on both himself, Who known the state oi your 
The epeciaHst does not have to; loo f knees and bow your head ; this is to be souL Frequently repeat the act of con- 
ajob. The job is looking for him. observed if the Elevation or Commun- tritio„. Tben await your turn at the

And airain, why do not our teacher. ^Toevery* young man who read. thi. 9,000 THINGS KDISON WON'T DO ion of the Ma», i. taking place when j withoutpu.hingor trying
endeavour t,’, inLre.t their pupil, in tM.ad ™ce i, given to-day: Mr. Ediaon is still busy with his : 11 ’ «‘VT,1 T”1 ZÏ 'v
the broad facts of life? A healthy start a bank account. new storage battery which he claims do not take hold oi a pew, nor place very impolite, and would show \iry
mind is alive to the present-day activ- Mak,. a beginning this week, if only will solve the traction question. In his your hand upon your left knee, but keep little earnestness, if you were to laugh 
ity of the world about us as well as to the with one dollar. It is a great thing to experiments with these batteries Mr. }our body erect. | or make any remarks to anyone. In the
men and women wno lived and laboreu haVl. an acc„unt iu a b?nk. It is an in- Kdison has bad men at work fur years eni cfliftonal, audrvss -he pnvt.
iu the shadowy past. How littleof real iri p()88ession to have a bank-book, with a patience unparalleled. Do uJt salut® ?» dill C answer hia questions in polite and r,-
knowledge we find iu the average class ? Becin at once Delays are dangerous. More than half a ton of reports on ex- 1 «Peak with them in hutch. Before_ , s|fVCt(ui language. After your confes-
Outside^the narrow limits of the text- “hey ,how Î weakness of character, j périment, with batteries have been God s eternal majeaty , .s suitable fur „„„ return e, y„„r place mudestly and A I. w years =,g„ a mannlaet.n-er hared
book they know nothing. Their know- Do it this week Do it now. made. Two of his best men had to give us only to be silent and to pray . nor s lluletly, make your thanksgiving and a hoy. hor months ti.«'i« was nothing .
h-.lge bears no comparison with their * u„ the work because of its unending it right for us to disturb others in their >ay your penance with attention and | noticeable about the hoy except that he lOt Oil tOf
ignorance. To iuteroat their pupils In BE A SPECIALIST i monotony to save themselves from a prayers. As soon as you arrive at your llivt}.. I never took his eyes oil the machine ho
thesethiugeth»teachersthemselvesmust Thl, is the age of the trained man- nervous breakdown. place, knro^d make an act of faith in ciiiiistias kxtkini was running. A few weeks ago the
llrstof all be interested in them. Our Qj th„ .necialiet who can do some one The work was continued night and the Real 1 reaence t . . In many places it is the custom to manufacture! loe n , p
entire educational syatem needs adjust- useful thing better than he can do any- day tor more than three years, and more ^ ^ ^ t il us thu Hlelsed "B8,',ubl(' tllL‘ bo.TS "l,d 8irla th'' to2whatdTvon want ?" he asked
iug. thing else and better than anybody else than 'J.OOll experiments were made with- and thanksgiving to Jesus in the liiessea h f tht, Sunday afternoon in- hat d > y on want. tit ash, il.

g caüd. u. Even specialists have their out obtaining the result, which Mr. Sacrament. 11 the.service has Dot-yet tlo„ Christian Doctrine. In ' an me pay raised.
...... . ,„m D. .. specialty. The man who thinks that heJ Edison wanted. begun, you may then ait and continue such eMea, children often forget that ‘ hat are you getting ?

“All training Is one fo™ “r J vervthii ig or that he can do] A viaitor to whom this was fold ex- your prayers, such as the Kosary for the tbey aro in the house of God. I'olite " Three dollars.’
other ul outride Infloenoe, and woela, ” V n*t wanted by anybody, claimed : “ Then all those experiments i'oor bonis, or some devotnm or pious children, however, will enter " Well, bow much do you think you
lion is the largest part of it- A Onlycollege lad, are allowed to be were practically wasted." “Not at all." reading from your prayer book the "church iu the same respectful are worth "
never anything but what h,s outs,do m- said Mr. Edison 1 now know 9,000 W better you alt, stand or kneel, let manner aa they would at any other time. ' l ive dollars,
lluenees have made him. 1 bey train some- thinuo not to do.’ your position always be respectful ami ' t bvforv the in- •* X ou think so, do you ?
him downward or they train him up- It Is »(lthintr “My edifying. Avoid spreading your knees, ■„iu8 ulul Wln kuvvi imd “ Yessir. an* I’ve been t'inkin so for
ward-but the, train him, they are at —-------—-------------  kneeling on one knee crossing ^ttoir adoration devLutlTUlle free weeks, .
work upon him all the time. un i oinl0Mt tiiv- r\i"n da\7U à VIA f ’IDI the feet. Do not lie back against the . , Thev will nass the time busy 1 ain't had time to speak to you

So wrote Mark Twain in the one about hi» father c»n do alm«t an> QLR B01 b AM) VlRLo seat nor prop up your head or vl.in, by îî (̂n^SC;iustruetLminHav sum.- aboutit."
serious book he wrote and published thing, he is^a o > P • teeth6 he ______ resting your elbows upon the bench. uravers aIui will not play or look8about, The boy got the raise,
anonymously.. And it is as near,y true . mn» ^ «an P^R^eeth.Je When standing have both feet resting t”h“!r nei^hb'u^ '
as most such utterances are. j t , ' , the fiddle and is a G00D MANNEKS AT ° L °» th«' “°°V' »nd do, “ hL During the instruction they will

iaekass at all trades." --------- or your body upon the bench. H,ten attentively to the word of God,
J' The men win, have been most success- What great honors are bestowed upon Do not forget that you are \u theU oly al.a_ i( cal|ed Up„„ t„ alla«vr a question, 
inf in their callings have been the men of kings and princes in their palaces, on presence of God. lalking and laugh- Hp,-ak loud enough to be
one Uidea,r ana 1F control U ng idea of account of their dignity and power! ing. Its, king about curious y,.spit t g on ‘n/erstood g, all. VoUtene,,, as well
which they made a hobby and which We all agree that this is no more than the floor, eating or chewing, read ng a 8 respectj[l>r the priest of God, recpiir. s
they rode to the mill, to market and to right and just. But then how much paper or a book and the like would be ^
meJtinc—about which they dreamed, greater must be the honor and respect inexcusable and siuful misconduct, and

toughed wept and prayed] due to God, Who dwells in the Church at such, subject-matt, r for confess,o,g as
Columbus i^ie à hobby from court to as in His own house 1 The angels the catechism teaches. Never look at
court tln he found some one with tremble in ilia presence and bow to the your watch, nor yawn no, sleep, and in

to fit out liis expedition of dis- earth in adoration before thv tabernacle general, avoid all that might he a sign
to nt out mse i where Jesus Christ Ilimself is enthroned, of weariness. Do nothing that leads to

Herts then, is the place to think of the distraction, 
greatness and majesty of Ood, and of want of piety.

unworthiness to appear before 
Him. Let us always enter ihe church 
humbly and modestly, and let our be
havior there be most polite and respectful.

On the way to church, polite children 
will not run or be disorderly. They 
will show in their conduct that they re
spect the house of God which they arc 
about to enter. They will avoid all 
noise and loud talk, and will be silent 
when coming near the door of the 
church, it would be very impolite and 
disrespectful to play games, to run and 
i-hout in front of the church.

g Director Price $1.50 Post PaidTHRIFT
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LIMITED
the thought that we nr«- *h«« pro-enc»» 
tfi God. We should theu take holy 

fame you must pursue some special line. wa^er frum the lout with the tip of the 
You must not make a speech on every middle linger, and make the sign 
motion offered or bill introduced. You cro88 with devotion, saying : “ 
must confine yourself to one particular 
thing : become a specialist. Take up 
some branch of legislation and make 
that your specialty. XX’hy not take up 
the subject of tariff ? Being a subject 
that will not be settled for years to 
come

lOAIDON CAN AllA
may make considerable
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HIS KMIM-.NCF CARDINAL MANNING

it offers a great field for study and 
a chance for ultimate fame.” McKin
ley began studying the tariff, became 
the foremost authority on the subject 
and the McKinley tariff bill made Wil
liam McKinley President of the United 
States.

The miscellaneous man is well de
scribed by Praed
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His talk is like a stream which runs 
With rapid change from rocks to 

roses ;
It slips from politics to puns,

It glides from Mahomet to Moses, 
Beginning with the laws that keep 

The planets in their courses ;
And ending with some precept deep, 

For skinning eels and shoeing horses.

O'KEEFE S LIQUID
Whether you sit, or stand, or kneel, let I C YTD APT fl F
your position always show that you re- 1 L. A I liAAxJ I VI
spect the holy presence of God. Do not ! _ , r% r\ It
lean against a wall or a pillar, or n *9f| A I * V» j 5 |-x |Ktlnl
side of a pew. Avoid leaning on your ^ 1 *
elbow, and never have your hands iu | 
your pockets or on your hack, 
cross your legs when seated, and 
look about to observe others, 
talking, laughing, or making signs to I 
others, it would be very rude to It is more readily assimilated, 
walk hvavily, to «pit upon tho ] j a|movl,e(i jnto the circu-
floor, or to make any useless noise . .. . , QMV n4i.Hr
by pushing the kneeling-bench, and the j ltttory lltinl than any
like. All these things dishonor the ; preparation of iron,
liolv place, disturb and scandalize the It is of great value in all form»
faithful, and lower the offending person ()f Anemia and General Debil- 
iu the eyes of all. h rom the Polite I upil.

I’llAYEK
If prayers are said in common, it is

HE

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

Do not
J never
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The Western Christian Advocate is 
out against the •» cent shows, and rightl) 
so. XVe hear a lot of silly nonsense 
about these nickel theatres as cheap, 
harmless, and educative amusements. 
The Advocate says juvenile crime has 
increased 50 per cent since the multipli
cation of these moving picture shows. 
XVe lately saw a series of pictures which 
the proprietor told us were exception
ally high-class, the writer says, 
they showed abandoned women, apart
ments in a house of ill-repute, gamblers 
at their games, the suicide of a prostitute, 
the hold-ups of high-way-men, and 
Now if this was supposed to be elevat
ing wbat must the questionable produc
tions be like ? No wonder our boys and 
girls are growing without either the 
natural or moral virtues when this is 
the elevating (?) they get. They are 
closing the saloons. XX hen will they 
close the nickel-shows ?

If you have kind words to say,
Say them now,

To-morrow may not come your way 
Do a kindness while you may,
Loved ones will not always stay 

Say them now.

Christianity triumphs ; it triumphs 
because it has conquered men « souls 
with the promise of ft justice more just 
and a goodness more sweet than the 
justice and goodness of its countless 
rivals in Europe and Asia. Humanity 
comes to taste at last the sweetness ” < f 
worshipping a child and of weeping for 
a God it comes to plunge with *- 
light into the waters of baptism which 
restore innocence and purity to the 
soul.—M. Anatole France, in the Eng
lish Review.

J-
If, for a weighty reason, you are not 

able to attend at one of the instructions, 
make use of the first opportunity to ex
cuse yourself, and respectfully state the 
reason of your absence to the priest in 
charge.

mJESTINY m Mmoney 
covery.

Morse was in Washington riding his 
hobby—the telegraph. One day, 
leaving a congressman, the representa
tive said to one <»t his constituents. 
“XVhat do you think that old fool wants 
me to do. lie wants me to help him get 
a bill through Congress, so as to stretch 
a wire from Baltimore to Washington, so 
that one fool over in Baltimore can talk 
to another fool over here in XVashiug- 
ton.” Morse kept on riding his hobby 
until the telegraph encircles the globe 
and makes thought omnipresent.

Harvey is distinguished for the cir
culation of the blood and that alone. 
Arkwright, the cotton gin ; XVatts, the

But and shows a cold heart, orFISCHER Till: < HOllt
The choir forms a part of the house 

of God, and we are in His holy presence
%

L-Nd>;.AT MA<S

.
.................. . » -

$1.25, Postpaid mour own When the priest enters the sanctuary 
the faithlul rise, to show their respect 
for God's representative, and fur the 
great mystery that is about totako place 
on the altar. They kneel at the begin
ning of the Mass, and from the Eleva
tion until after Communion, and at the 
blessing of the priest. They stand at 
the two gospels, siv at the sermon, 
and whenever the priest seats himself.

there as well as in any other part of the 
church. Those who are privileged to 
sing the praises of God in the choir, 
perform the functions of the angels who 
sing His praises in heaven. It would be 
very impolite and disrespectful to hurry 
up the stairs, or to rush noisily into the 
choir to secure a good place, to stand in 
groups, to talk or to wrangle and quairel 
about the distribution of books and 
papers.

*m it,V YORK: if)
I*

salthy piece of fiction
is many-sided—h 
jrt-story writer, and an 
i at his best in fiction; /iùiv - r;: *as

w
vill give him an assured 
lly increasing literary Ms'm if)

^M
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Blir Brcorh THE SERMON
Listen attentively to the gospel and 

the sermon, and avoid all unnecessary 
disturbance, as coughing, blowing the 
nose, talking or laughing, looking about

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself M EL "FA

VT/RJTH tod., for our frer booklet. It tell, how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet polite and insulting to the priest if yon T'TVXiF>I"IS
Yf forever does awsy with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the were to rise and lea\< tht church at th ox <

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hamilton combines beginning of the sel mon. —
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

OEM .UAL REMARKH
I^et your behavior in church be per

fectly polite and respectful at all times. U fxliANADA
CANNOT 

FALL DOWN
»V

pi
; // piaster ceilings urn a constant menace 

IS.S w to school children. They are apt to fall 
WSr-'f/ down any time, and without Riving the slightestp/r waminR. On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL 

Y,tS/Z CeilinRa are absolutely safe. They cannot crack,
[&?// cannot fall down. Will last as long as the building 
|L:|| stands. Fireproof. Snnitury.too. Do not absorb odors 

Easily cleancKi with soap and water 
favorably with plaster or wood. Send

V4

[I
cKeon, 8. T. L. 
oat-paid 
2,000 Copies 
onth THE ELEVATION

The Elevation is the most solemn 
moment of the Mass. The faithful bow 
down in adoration before Our Lord, XX ho 
is really present-upon the altar. During 
this time, and "immediately after, avoid 

oise that might disturb the

tzWe will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
u arc not pleased with 
return it to us at out 

expense.
ft?ic Record

CANADA
Pis or disease Rerins.

Cost compares 
for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.BOur booklet tells how you 

can pay for this wonderful 
device while it is paying for 
itself. Every housewife ought 
to have the Hamilton Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half your 
food. Write today, before you

The weather has no effect on 
these metal epitaphs — the 
special paint with which they 

covered makes them rust
proof. They 
as permanent as stone, 
supply them with special j 
moulded inscription and all | 
ready to set up.
Write for Catalog No. 000 of I 
different patterns and prices.

every n
silence of the holy place. If you enter 
the church during th<‘ Elevation, (or the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament), 
kneel at once, make your adoration, and 
wait until the sacred function is ended, 
before going to your place.

L CARDS Gods change more than men, 
the above eminent author. It is a long 
way from the frigid Apollo of Daldalus 
to the classic Apollo Belvedere. But it is 
still further from .he communistic Christ 
of the catacombs to the Christ, the I ro- 
tector of the factory, the Defender of 
Capital, and the opponent of Socialism, 
who flourished under the pontificate of 
Loo XIII. M. Anatole France would 
have it that the author of the ‘ Condi
tion of Labour " was a member of an 
American Trust 1 And if to his wild 
theories of the beginning of Christian
ity we oppose the gentle teachings of 
the gospels, he will answer, wi 
Charles Manoras, “ What do I care 
what four obscure Jews thought oi 
Jesus Christ ?"

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED
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COMMVN I ON
If you intend to receive Holy Com

munion, lay aside your prayer-book and 
rosary ; then, folding your hands on 

breast, with fingers pointing up-

fr
â

SwE8 Sn2.00
&your

ward, walk slowly with eyes cast down, 
to the holy table. Do not hurry to get 
ahead of others, nor l -rce your way be
tween two persons who are kneeling 
close. If there are only a few commun
icants, go to the right-hand side of the 
communion rail. Return to your place | 
in the same modest and respectful 
manner, and spend some time in mod it*
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